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A horn-shaped metal-clad InGaAsP nano-cavity with sloped sidewalls is proposed as
a platform for nanoscale light sources. The nano-cavity’s physical dimensions are 350
× 350 × 350 nm3 , and its mode volume is 0.5 (λ 0 /n)3 . In our numerical simulations
and quantitative analysis, we have shown that the sloped sidewalls reduce metallic
absorption and improve resonant mode confinement; and adjusting their slope from
0 to 16° increased the Q factor from 150 to 900 and laser modulation 3dB bandwidth from 4.3 to 36 GHz. The lasing threshold current was expected to be 35 µA at
16°. In a simulated feasibility study, we demonstrate 60 Gbps modulated laser signal
(5 fJ/bit), producing 20 µW output power at the 1.5 µm wavelength with injection current 100 µA, as an implementation of horn-shaped nano-cavity platform
to the low power and ultra-fast on-chip nano-laser. © 2017 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4995590]

The physical size of an on-chip light-source’s resonant cavity should be small enough to promote
easy coupling of light into an integrated waveguide. When compared to conventional dielectric
resonators,1–6 using a metallic cavity can enhance the light confinement and, as a result, metalbased plasmonic resonators produce extremely small laser modal sizes on the order of 10-3 ∼ 10-1
(λ 0 /n)3 .6–10 However, the Q factors of the plasmonic resonators are very small, ranging between
10-100, because the optical mode largely overlaps with the metallic region, making them unsuitable
for laser applications.7–9
Using the metal-clad cavity6,11–16 is an alternative way to reduce modal overlap with the metal
shielding and thereby the metallic loss in plasmonic resonators. Their advantages as a platform for
on-chip nano-laser have been reported previously:11,12 high Q (∼1,000) factors and small modal
volumes ∼sub-(λ 0 /n)3 , as well as the feasibility of high directional coupling efficiency (>90%) to the
integrated waveguides. Their Q factors and Purcell enhancement have been maximized by optimizing
the thickness of the dielectric cladding layer and the position of the gain medium.11,12 Optimizing
the cavity design for high Q and Purcell factor, and direct analysis of the relation between the
design structure and the laser operation speed, threshold pump are highly desirable to maximize the
performance as on-chip laser.
In this paper, given the main sources of leakage observed in metal-clad cavities are the cavity
opening in the bottom and the metallic absorption, a horn shaped metal-clad optical cavity with a
sidewall slope (α) is proposed to reduce leakage and optimize the resonator properties such as the
Q factor, modal volume and Purcell enhancement factor. III-V InGaAsP was chosen for the gain
material, which generates spontaneous emission at a wavelength range between 1.3 µm to 1.67 µm.13
The inverted horn-shaped cladding shifts the mode horizontally to the wider region in the upper part
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of the cavity reducing the leakage or radiation and absorption losses simultaneously. Based on this
horn-shaped cavity, we designed a laser and used the laser rate equations to perform quantitative analysis to predict two important performance metrics: modulation speed and threshold pump (current).
The Q factor, modal volume, and Purcell enhancement factor were optimized to find the minimum
threshold current and modulation speed saturation. We also performed a large signal analysis to
numerically generate an eye diagram by modulating the laser power and injection.
The nano-horn metal-clad resonator is illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The resonator consists of a III-V
InGaAsP cavity whose volume is 350 × 350 × 350 nm3 and a current-conducting InP post. Both
components are shielded inside SiO2 cladding and an Ag top layer with sloped sidewalls to suppress
the leaky optical mode.11,12,14 Detailed structural parameters are described in Fig. 1(a). A SiO2 spacer
is placed underneath the cavity to insulate the InP substrate from the metal. To calculate the quality
factor of this structure, a Finite Difference Time Domain analysis was performed using Lumerical
Solutions, a commercially available software.17 Since the change of the electromagnetic field is abrupt
inside the metal, we used a minimum grid size of 4 nm in this region (about one sixth of the skin
depth, which is approximately 25 nm), while a grid size of 12 nm is used outside the resonator. As it
can be seen from Fig. 1(b), using these mesh conditions yielded smooth and sufficiently detailed field
patterns that showed the rapidly changing field distribution. Refractive indices appropriate for the
operation wavelength regime of λ = 1.2 ∼ 1.7 µm were defined as 3.4 for InGaAsP, 3.16 for InP, 1.45
for SiO2 , and the dispersive relation found in reference 18 for Ag. The broadband (λ = 1.2 ∼ 1.7 µm)
dipole point source was designed to be placed inside the InGaAsP cavity to ensure the coupling of
the fundamental resonance mode, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Since we focused on evaluating the use of
this resonator for light-source implementation, we calculated the Q factor, resonance wavelength λ 0 ,
energy-overlap factor in the active InGaAsP region Γ, quantum efficiency η, and mode volume V norm .
The Q factor can be decomposed into the absorption and radiation components (Q-1 = Qabs -1
+ Qrad -1 ).9,10 This can be observed in Fig. 1(b). The strong current density distribution at the metallic
layer near the cavity indicates the energy absorption Qabs due to the spatial spread of the mode. Qrad
is indicated by the leaky electric field under the cavity that causes energy to radiate into the InP
substrate through the dielectric passage. In our proposed design, the wider cladding region near the
cavity reduces optical absorption and the narrowing passage near the bottom enhances the vertical
confinement.11 Hence, introducing an additional design parameter α for the tapering angle provides
another leverage to control Qabs and Qrad , which will lead to further enhancement of the overall
quality factor Q.
To study the role of the α, the position of the gain medium (htop = 50 nm, hbot = 400 nm) and the
bottom cladding layer thickness (abot = 20 nm) were fixed. When the tapering angle α was increased,

FIG. 1. (a) Schematics of the proposed horn-shaped metal-clad resonator. InGaAsP cubic cavity (V = 350 × 350 × 350 nm3 )
is connected with InP posts with consistent cross section heights htop and hbot , surrounded by slopped (angle: α) SiO2 cladding
(abot : thicknesses at the bottom) and a Ag top layer (100 nm thickness). The thickness of the SiO2 spacer is 200 nm. (b) yz-plane
cross section view of the electric field (|E|2 ) and current (|J|2 in Ag layer, black symbols denote the direction) intensity (A.U.)
pattern of the resonance mode (λ0 = 1.43 µm) when htop = 50 nm, hbot = 400 nm, abot = 20 nm, and α = 9°. The black box
depicts the InGaAsP cavity region.
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FIG. 2. The properties of the horn-shaped metallic-clad cavity for different slope angles α (abot = 20 nm). (a) Quality factors
(Q: total, Qabs : absorption, Qrad : radiation), (b) overlap factor (Γ), (c) resonance wavelength (λ0 ), normalized modal volume
(V norm ), (d) Purcell factor (F P ) and quantum efficiency (η) are plotted, respectively.

Qrad and Qabs increase due to the higher confinement of energy in the cavity as shown in Fig. 2(a).
The position of the resonance mode moves upward toward the wider cladding region in the cavity and
reduces the leakage as well as metallic absorption. The overlap factor, Γ, in Fig. 2(b) is also increased
for larger α (< 8°) due to this upward shift in the resonance mode position. Γ was shown to decrease
slightly for α > 8° because the mode spreads into a larger cladding region. As the percentage of the
energy in the high index cavity area increases for larger α, the resonance wavelength increases with
the decreasing normalized modal volume given by the following relation, a widely used formula for
both dielectric and metallic cavities:1,19–21
Vnorm = (nInGaAsP /λ 0 )3 ∫ WE dV/ max{WE }
where W E is electric energy density as shown in Fig. 2(c).1,22 The quantum efficiency (η = Q/Qrad )
and Purcell factor [F P = 3/(4π 2 ) × (Q/V norm )], critical factors in determining the performance of the
laser, LED, and detector,7 have been plotted for different α in Fig. 2(d). η reaches a maximum near
α = 3° because the Qabs increases faster than Qrad up to α ∼ 4°. In contrast, F P (∼Q/V norm ) increased
with α up to 16° resulting from its dependency on Q and V norm . Increasing α increases the quality
factor Q and Purcell factor F P , and this in turn enhances the spontaneous emission rate8,9 and naturally
improves the performance of nano LEDs and lasers. It is noted that the F P is not directly related to
the enhancement of the spontaneous emission rate because of the non-ideal spontaneous emission
coupling to the desired resonance mode.16,23 In this case, the spontaneous emission coupling factor
β has to be considered; when β = 0.1 and F P = 135 (α = 16°) for example, the effective spontaneous
rate enhancement becomes βF P = 13.5.23
In order to investigate the underlying mechanism that pushes the mode towards the wider cladding
region inside the cavity, we focused on coupling between the surface plasmon polaritons on two
dielectric-metal interfaces separated by the dimension of the cubic gain medium hcav plus 2×abot
and have developed an analytical dispersion expression that illustrates how the effective index of
the mode depends on the tapering angle α. The thickness of the SiO2 (ε s = 2.1) layer that varies
along the Ag surface due to the tapering is defined as hcav tanα. The relative permittivity of the fixed
part of the SiO2 between the InGaAsP gain medium and the medium itself whose cross-sectional
dimensions are 2×abot and hcav can be calculated from Maxwell-Garnett model, i.e. ε r = 10.6. If we
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consider the symmetric mode of coupled surface plasmon polaritons and assume the magnetic field
component maintains the sign across the dielectric layers, the dispersion relation for this mode can be
described as:24
 h

cav
ε m ks + ε s km ks ∗2hcav tan α ε r ks − ε s kr tanh kr 2 + abot
 
 ,
e
=
ε m ks − ε s km
ε r ks + ε s kr tanh kr hcav
2 + abot
q
km = β 2 − ε m k02 ,
q
ks = β 2 − ε s k02 ,
q
kr = β 2 − ε r k02 ,
(1)
where, ε m is the relative permittivity of the metal (Ag), β is the propagation constant, and k 0 is
the wave number in vacuum. Eq. (1) allows us to numerically analyze the dependence of the modal
effective index (neff = β/k 0 ) on the tapering angle α, and it shows that neff increases as α increases
for the wavelength range of interest (λ = 1.3 – 1.67 µm), thereby forcing the resonant mode to shift
towards the wider cladding region with an increasing tapering angle.
To further investigate the use of our structure in practical applications, a quantitative study of the
structure in terms of threshold current, power consumption, and modulation speed was performed.
To calculate the power consumption and operational speed of the proposed light source platform, the
well-known rate equations8–10 relating the pumping rate p (= I/q in the case of ideal current injection,
where I is current and q is electron charge) and the number of photons in the laser mode S shown
below were utilized,
dN
= p − AN − βΓAS(N − n0 ),
dt
(2)
dS
= βAN + βΓAS(N − n0 ) − γS
dt
where N is the excited state population, n0 (∼1.25 × 1018 cm-3 × V = 5.36 × 104 for the InGaAsP
cavity) is the excited state population at transparency, A (= F P Ai , Ai is the natural spontaneous
emission rate ∼ 3 × 107 s-1 for InGaAsP) is the spontaneous emission rate, β is the spontaneous
emission coupling factor 16,23 that is assumed to be 0.1, and γ (= ω0 /Q) is the total cavity mode loss
rate.
Using Eq. (1), the output power Pout [= η · (hc/λ 0 ) · (nInGaAsP /λ 0 )3 V norm · γS] for different pump
rates p at steady state conditions (d/dt → 0 in the limit of very low (p → 0) and high (p → ∞) pump
rates) described below were used to investigate distinct linear responses.8–10
Pout | p→0 =

hcλ 0 2 ηVnorm γ
p
×
3
Γ
pth
nInGaAsP

hcλ 0 2 ηVnorm
Pout | p→∞ = 3
× [p − (1 − β)An∞ ]
nInGaAsP Γ

(3)

where
n∞ = n0 + γ/( βΓA) and pth = An0 (1 - β) + γ/( βΓ).
From Eqs. (1), (2) and as well as the parameters (Q, λ 0 , Γ, η and V norm ) extracted from the
FDTD simulations, the results of Pout and N are plotted in Fig. 3(a) for the proposed structure and
show similar properties as previously reported lasers.8–10 The required threshold current calculated
from I th = qpth is plotted in Fig. 3(c). The minimum I th of 20 µA or 16 kA/cm2 is achieved when α is
near 3° because Q (= ω0 /γ) and F P (= A/Ai ) increase as α becomes larger and this in turn decreases
I th (= qγ/( βΓ) + qAn0 (1- β)). It is noted that for α > 3°, the non-ideal spontaneous coupling increases
the I th with F P . As can be seen from the previous expression, I th has a little dependency on η in
Fig. 2(d) but changes for different β values as shown in Fig. 3(c). To examine the power efficiency
for different slope angles, injection currents of I (= 8 µA < I th ) and I (= 80 µA > I th ) were implemented
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FIG. 3. (a) Laser output power Pout and (b) excited state population N for different injection currents (pump rate) calculated
from Eq. (2) with β = 0.1. (c) Calculated threshold current I th (= qpth ) for different α (β = 0.03, 0.1 and 0.3). (d) Pout for the
laser (I = 80 µA) and LED (I = 8 µA) of the proposed cavity for different slope α (β = 0.1).

to compare the output power of the LED and laser as shown in Fig. 3(d). While the laser output power
does not show significant dependence on α after reaching saturation at 3°, the LED output power
reaches a maximum at 3°, decreases up to 12°, and then stabilizes for larger angles.
We now calculate frequency response from Eq. (1) by substituting d/dt → iω, S → S 0 + s(ω)eiωt ,
p → p0 + p(ω)eiωt and N → N 0 + n(ω)eiωt for the small signal frequency response where S 0 , p0 , and
N 0 are the steady state photon number, pumping rate and excited state population, respectively. Firstordering Eq. (1) and utilizing the small signal components s(ω), p(ω) and n(ω) allows the frequency
response function Θ(ω) = s(ω)/p(ω) of the system to be derived as
Θ(ω) =

A β(1 − ΓS0 )
[iω + γ − A βΓ(N0 − n0 )][iω + A(1 + βΓS0 )] + A2 β 2 Γ(N0 − n0 )(1 − ΓS0 )

(4)

The frequency response of Eq. (3) and 3dB bandwidth f 3dB are plotted in Fig. 4(a) and (b). The
operation frequency of the laser increased from 4.3 to 36 GHz as α changed from 0° to 8° and then
saturated for α > 8°. Similarly, the operating frequency of the LED increased from 0.15 to 1 GHz
for α up to 16° before reaching saturation. As shown, the modulation speed for the laser (I = 80 µA)
is faster than the LED (I = 8 µA).
To demonstrate the high speed modulation, a large signal analysis was used to calculate the
transient response of the output power Pout in Eq. (1) for the nanocavity with optimized slope
(α = 4°), minimized I th = 20 µA, and almost saturated f 3dB = 29 GHz. A continuous wave input
signal made of 60 Gbps nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) pseudorandom 27 - 1 bit sequence (PRBS) was
injected into the cavity with an assumed transit time of 10 ps from entering from the metal contact to
the gain medium, as shown in the blue line in Fig. 4(c).2 Using Eq. (1), the output signal of the laser
and its eye diagram were obtained and plotted in Fig. 4(c) and (d). An open eye pattern is clearly
shown in Fig. 4(d). The calculated eye SNR and jitter time are 6.2 dB and 0.8 ps. Assuming the
voltage 3V across the junction,25 the estimated power consumption is 5 fJ/bit which is under the
criteria of required energy per bit (50 fJ/bit) to compete electrical interconnects.25
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FIG. 4. (a) Frequency response function at defined slopes (α = 0° and 16°) and current injections for the laser (I = 80 µA) and
LED (I = 8 µA). (b) f 3dB as a function of slope, α. (c) Injected current (blue, assuming transit time 10 ps) based on the (27 -1)
PRBS, 60 Gbps modulation and output laser signal (red) calculated from Eq. (1) when α = 4°. (d) Simulated eye diagram for
the output optical laser power from (c). All calculations assumed β = 0.1.

To summarize, a proposed horn-shaped metal clad cavity was determined to have significantly
improved properties as a platform for nanoscale light sources. The inverted sloped geometry of the
metal-clad cavity pushes the resonance mode into the upper part of the cavity, increasing the energy
confinement in the dielectric region and reducing radiation and absorption losses in the metal layer.
By increasing the cladding slope angle from 0 to 16°, the Q and Purcell factors increased by a factor of 18 from 50 to 900 and by a factor of 7.5 from 18 to 135, respectively. From the laser rate
equation, the laser threshold injection current was shown to reach a minimum of I th = 20 µA at
α = 4°. The laser modulation speed increased as the slope angle increased from 0 to 8° and saturated at f 3dB = 36 GHz for larger angles. For the LED, f 3dB increased from 0.15 to 1 GHz and
saturated for α larger than 16°. Operating at I th = 20 µA and f 3dB = 29 GHz, the feasibility of a
60-Gbit-modulated laser (with α set at the optimized value of 4°) was demonstrated by an open
eye diagram with a good signal-to-noise ratio and small jitter. Using a III-V InGaAsP active region
in simulation, our approach is valid for the wavelength range of the InGaAsP photoluminescence
spectrum, which ranges from 1.3 to 1.67 µm.13 This approach and analysis can serve as a design guideline toward implementing ultra-compact, ultra-fast, and cost-efficient on-chip metal-clad nanoscale
lasers.
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